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Introduction
Extant theory on the internationalization strategies of MNEs suggests they invest abroad in order to exploit pre-existing firm-specific advantages (FSAs) in new markets. This idea, however, has, been questioned owing to the rise of emerging market (E)MNEs, especially those from China.
Chinese (C)MNEs, some argue, are not typically seen to possess traditional ownership advantages, ones that may be meaningfully exploited in developed markets (Deng 2009; Rugman and Li 2007) .
Their outward FDI strategies are therefore considered poorly explained by existing theory, prompting calls for new or revised theoretical contributions to explain their behaviors (Buckley et al. 2007; Child and Rodrigues 2005; Luo and Tung 2007; Mathews 2006) . The enigmatic situation of FDI flows from CMNEs to developed markets has now spurred significant amounts of research on the topic . Many of these comment upon the nature of CMNEs' strategic asset seeking (SAS) orientation.
SAS FDI is generally considered to involve processes that augment areas of perceived competitive disadvantages in CMNEs. This is done through the acquisition of a variety of (often intangible) assets, such as brand names, technologies and managerial competencies (Dunning 2009; Mathews 2006; Sun et al. 2012) . CMNE SAS strategies are thought to be driven by their comparatively low levels of strategic assets in comparison to their developed market (D)MNE competitors (Luo and Tung 2007; Rui and Yip 2008) . Some argue SAS investments are especially common among CMNEs, as they look to rapidly catch-up with their DMNE counterparts (Rui and Yip 2008) , aided at times by state support ) and a number of other favorable domestic home market conditions. This includes: access to complementary local resources (Hennart 2012) ; asymmetries in liabilities of foreignness (Petersen and Seifert 2014) ; business group affiliation (Yiu 2011) ; and the imperative to catch-up and learn from foreign rivals (Child and Rodrigues 2005; Mathews 2006 ). Much research has thus highlighted CMNE FDI behavior as being characterized by comparatively rapid, high risk investments, often to psychically distant developed markets. Many of these investments seem to be undertaken with a view to acquiring the strategic assets CMNEs lack for the purposes of firm-level catch-up (Luo and Tung 2007; Mathews 2006 ). This 'asset augmentation' approach in CMNEs, undertaken to develop firm-specific advantages (FSAs), is considered distinct from the more traditional type of FSA 'exploitation' strategies seen in DMNEs (Kedia et al. 2012 ).
We contend the mooted SAS FDI orientation of CMNEs in developed markets has gained particular prominence in academic circles because of its important implications for theory (Hennart 2012; Luo and Tung 2007; Mathews 2002; Ramamurti 2012; Rui and Yip 2008) . Interestingly, however, discussion and reflection upon the type of systematic empirical evidence required to support the SAS thesis, as well as detailed and rigorous testing of the actual claim, is still very limited. Here, therefore, we look to directly explore this issue. To this end, we first summarize the empirical evidence related to the CMNE SAS claim, focusing particularly on the dominant location choice type studies. Second, we develop several hypotheses related to the SAS orientation of CMNEs as well as two tests of CMNE SAS. One test uses comparative location choice methodologies, the other an alternative, more direct approach using firm-level data. As well as some differences between CMNEs and DMNEs, we interestingly also find strong similarities.
Thus, contrary to much previous research, we are reluctant to conclude that CMNEs are truly different because of their SAS orientation or the role of underlying FSAs driving such strategies.
Our discussion further reflects upon the challenges involved in testing the SAS thesis with regards to CMNEs and DMNEs as distinct groups and capturing the role of underlying FSAs as drivers of SAS activity.
Literature Review and Hypothesis Development

Strategic Asset Seeking and CMNEs: Theoretical Perspectives
The question of whether CMNEs acquire strategic assets in psychically distant developed markets to augment the FSAs they lack is central to current conceptual discussion and empirical investigation of EMNE FDI strategies (Cuervo-Cazurra 2012; Hennart 2012; Narula 2012; Ramamurti 2012) . It is hypothesized EMNEs may try to 'springboard' to the technological frontier using non-incremental learning processes by directly acquiring cutting edge capabilities from their developed market counterparts (Luo and Tung 2007) . This behavior, it is pointed out, seems at odds with traditional theories of the MNE, which start from the premise that firms internationalize using FSAs (Hennart 2012; Mathews 2006; Ramamurti 2012) . Much of the literature on CMNEs, therefore, emphasizes differences, not similarities, between DMNEs and CMNEs. Luo and Tung (2007) , for example, advocate the 'springboard perspective', arguing CMNEs investing in developed countries: seek sophisticated technology or advanced manufacturing know-how by acquiring foreign companies or their subunits that possess such proprietary technology. They differ sharply from advanced market MNEs, which generally leverage and exploit their ownership specific competitive advantages in foreign countries (Luo and Tung 2007, p. 485 
) (emphasis added).
Why else might CMNEs look to acquire strategic assets in psychically distant developed markets?
Based on the growing belief EMNEs do undertake SAS to augment their FSAs, a considerable number of plausible conceptual arguments have been developed. These can be grouped into two main categories. The first, which focuses mainly on the nature of the domestic home market, puts forward reasons for forces that may encourage SAS in all emerging market businesses. This includes; the 'link-leverage-learn' (LLL) argument (Mathews 2006) ; the 'institutional perspective' and so called 'home country effects' (Anderson and Sutherland 2015a; Hertenstein et al. 2017) ; the impact of 'complementary local resources' (Hennart 2012) ; asymmetries in liabilities of foreignness (Petersen and Seifert 2014) ; and related to domestic market institutional voids, the important role of business group affiliation (Yiu 2011) . All of these arguments can and have been applied to the case of CMNEs.
The second category relates directly to the nature and role of state led institutional support (Yao et al. 2010; Yiu 2011) . In this argument, particularly relevant to the Chinese case, EMNEs have strong relationships with domestic state institutions which support their growth, via such things as domestic imperfect capital markets. CMNEs, in particular, are thought to frequently have close affiliation to the state and its institutions and are encouraged to internationalize by their home country governments ). This includes active industrial policies to promote nascent CMNEs to engage in cross-border SAS (Cui and Jiang 2012; Deng 2009; Luo et al. 2010; . As Deng (2009) notes, 'Chinese firms are expected to respond to government's development plan by building and/or acquiring strategic assets in order to compete successfully in the global landscape' (p.75). Luo and Tung (2007) and others (Deng 2009; Lu et al. 2011; ) echo this view, arguing that the asset seeking behaviors of CMNEs in general are supported 'by several critical forces, including: home government support for going global' (Luo and Tung, 2007, p. 491) . These arguments stress the exclusive nature of state-business relationships in emerging markets such as China, where state ownership remains pervasive in its largest MNEs.
In short, a variety of arguments emphasizing differences, not similarities, between CMNEs and DMNEs, have been put forward to explain why CMNEs may engage intensively in SAS FDI. The need for accelerated internationalization supported by idiosyncratic domestic market institutions has led to the general acknowledgement that CMNEs are different to their DMNE counterparts with regards to their SAS orientation for FSA augmentation purposes.
Empirical Support for the SAS Hypothesis: Evidence from Location Choice Studies
At an empirical level, location choice methodologies are among the most commonly used approach to test whether CMNEs undertake SAS. For example, Buckley et al. (2007) and Ramasamy et al. (2012) , in widely cited papers, looked at CMNE location choices. Both include SAS proxies as key explanatory variables in their cross-country studies. A prediction in the literature is that CMNEs may be different to DMNEs, in so far as their investment location choices, driven by asset seeking orientations, would gravitate to locations rich in such assets. The empirical evidence for the asset seeking hypothesis, despite the large volumes of conceptual discussion of SAS in CMNEs, is, however, actually rather mixed (see Table 1 ). Early studies, like that of Buckley et al. (2007) , found no such evidence. Later works, like that of Rodríguez and Bustillo (2011) (which also used patents as a proxy for strategic assets) and Wang and Yu (2012) (using high tech exports), found similar results -no significant attraction of Chinese FDI to asset rich locations. In total four studies, all using aggregated national level OFDI flow and stock data, have found no evidence of SAS in CMNEs. By contrast, five other studies, all using firm-level data (though different methodologies, incorporating count and continuous (i.e. FDI volume) data), do find evidence of SAS, albeit predominantly in state-owned CMNEs. ***** TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE ***** One possibility for the clear and noticeable discrepancy in findings between the firm-level and official FDI stock and flow data might be that the firm-level data is better at capturing the actual locations (and volumes) in which CMNEs invest. Official data collection procedures, for example, are recognized for their inability to properly capture 'round-trip' and 'onward-journey' FDI. That is, FDI that transits via tax havens and offshore financial centers (or other convenient jurisdictions).
In the Chinese case, it has been shown that CMNEs extensively use Hong Kong, the Cayman Islands and British Virgin Islands as transit points for FDI .
Official data struggles to deal with such routing, capturing, for example, only the initial outward FDI, but not the onward leg. Small island economies are unlikely to score highly as strategic asset rich hosts on the basis of the most commonly used proxies (like patent counts), potentially creating a bias in studies that use official data, thus leading them away from the finding that SAS is important. et al. (2016) , to our knowledge, have empirically explored SAS in EMNEs with that in DMNEs as distinct groups. They do not, however, comment in detail on the specific case of China. Our first hypothesis therefore seeks to explore the SAS hypothesis within a comparative CMNE-DMNE framework. As the majority of firm-level (which we also use here) data is supportive of the asset seeking hypothesis and there is strong theoretical justifications for it (Hennart, 2012; Luo and Tung, 2007; Mathews, 2006) , we hypothesize:
CMNE
Hypothesis 1: The outward FDI of Chinese MNEs is more strongly attracted to strategic asset rich locations than DMNEs.
The prediction of comparative differences in the location choices between DMNEs and CMNEs is based on the argument that CMNEs act on their pressing need for strategic assets that may help them develop FSAs and, ultimately, 'catch-up' with DMNEs (Mathews, 2006; Child and Rodrigues, 2005) . SAS requires that not only do CMNEs locate in asset rich regions but also that they acquire and subsequently use the acquired or developed strategic assets. A further, arguably more important hypothesis derived from the CMNE and EMNE literatures, is that the actual asset seeking orientation of CMNEs will be greater than that of DMNEs. By orientation we mean that the acquired or created (in the case of greenfield FDI) foreign subsidiaries will not simply be located in particular locations but that they will actually possess strategic assets. Thus, we draw a distinction between location and ownership of strategic assets. We refer to this latter concept, incorporating possession and ownership, as the SAS orientation. Location choice alone, it may be argued, does not directly measure the volume or quality of strategic assets latent in foreign subsidiaries. Ideally, therefore, we should measure whether the target firm or greenfield FDI project actually owns or has generated -or stated the intention to generate in the case of greenfield FDI -strategic assets.
Hypothesis 2a: FDI projects of CMNEs have a greater SAS orientation than DMNEs.
As noted, a key prediction of the EMNE literature is that the influence of pre-existing FSAs differs between CMNEs and DMNEs. Specifically, CMNEs are considered to undertake SAS from positions of relative FSA weakness, so as to augment, rather than exploit, existing ownership advantages (Kedia et al. 2012) . This is to say, it is specifically because CMNEs lack FSAs (brands and technologies, for example) that they undertake SAS related FDI. To date, however, as location choice methodologies have focused primarily on country level proxies to measure possible motivations for FDI, they have not incorporated adequate firm-level information to explore the important role of pre-existing FSAs as drivers of SAS. As noted, however, it is generally stressed in the EMNE literature that the underlying role of FSAs as a driver of SAS is different in EMNEs vis a vis DMNEs (Makino et al. 2002) . For EMNEs, it is argued weaker FSAs will lead to a stronger SAS orientation (when compared with DMNEs) -thus it is argued there is an inverse relationship between the two. Conversely, the exact relationship between FSAs and SAS is generally not discussed in detail for DMNEs in this literature. We can assume, however, the impacts of FSAs on SAS orientation is envisaged to be different for DMNEs vis a vis CMNEs. A further hypothesis we consider, therefore, is whether the relationship between SAS FDI and pre-existing FSAs differs between CMNEs and DMNEs. 
Data and Methodology
To comparatively test location choice and verify SAS orientation we look at Chinese, British and German FDI to the United States (US). CMNEs now account for significant FDI flows to developed markets (UNCTAD 2013) and, more importantly for the testing of our hypotheses, are often considered to undertake SAS. Germany and UK are among Europe's largest outward investors with numerous well-established, representative MNEs with reliable firm-level FDI data.
We selected the US as our host country as it is the single most important source of intangible strategic assets and thus ideal for exploring CMNE and DMNE SAS activities. Second, subnational and inward FDI data is comparatively reliable and detailed for the US. We use the commercial databases Thomson ONE to identify acquisition investments and the Financial Times fDi Markets Database for greenfield investments. Unlike official FDI data, these sources use global ultimate ownership 1 to identify parent firms. As such, they avoid the aforementioned problem associated with the use of onward journey and round-trip FDI which plagues officially compiled FDI statistics (Beugelsdijk et al. 2010; Buckley et al. 2015 ). While the firm-level focus allows us to overcome issues associated with aggregated stock and flow FDI data, it also allows us to directly collect data on the numbers of patents and trademarks found in the US targets of our investing MNEs, as well as other important firm-level data in the investing firm. This allows us to meaningfully test SAS orientation and, importantly, the impact of pre-existing FSAs. (Luo and Tung, 2007; Mathews, 2006; Child and Rodrigues, 2005) . Fortunately, we are able to effectively measure technological innovation and branding activity through the use of granted patents and registered trademarks at the state level (hypothesis 1).
With the exception of our main explanatory variable (strategic assets), all our independent location choice variables use commonly adopted proxies derived from two distinct literature sets ( Table 2 ).
The first consists of Chinese outward FDI location choice studies. The second examines FDI location choices in the US market. The most commonly used independent variables in the former literature set are: GDP, GDP per capita, patents, natural resource exports, trade, distance, cultural proximity, GDP growth and inflation. The most commonly used variables in the latter literature set are: GDP per capita, education, wage, unions, unemployment, tax rates, manufacturing density, geographic size and distance. In addition to our main explanatory variable, our unique collection of independent variables reconciles the most commonly used variables in previous Chinese FDI and US inward FDI location choice studies: market size (GDP per capita), unionization rate, corporate tax rate, natural resources endowment, GDP growth, unemployment and geographic size ( . We lag our data as the location choice is generally made on historical data rather than current or future information.
***** TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE *****
Location Choice Negative Binomial Model Definition
The location choice base model is estimated as follows: FDIit = f (β1STRATEGIC ASSETSit, β2MARKET SIZEit, β3UNIONit, β4TAXit, β5NATURAL RESOURCESit, β6GDP GROWTHit, β7UNEMPLOYMENTit, β8GEOGRAPHIC SIZEit)
where FDIit is the count of FDI from China, UK and Germany into state i in year t.
In our balanced panel data set, all 50 states are included for all 11 years (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) . The variances of Nit in our models were significantly different from the mean, which breaks a key assumption of
Poisson models (Wooldridge 2002) . In this case, negative binomial models are preferred. Further, the results of likelihood-ratio tests indicate negative binomial models best fit our data. Finally, results from performing the Hausman test deemed random effects models to be most suitable.
SAS Orientation: Comparative Firm-Level Approaches
To explore our second hypothesis we use logit modelling methodology in order to understand the impact of SAS orientation on firm-level, cross-sectional data for both the CMNE and DMNE groups. The logit base model is expressed as: Other independent control variables include: number of employees in the parent firm (to control for size); firm age; net income (profitability); total assets; and following Jones and Temouri (2014) we classify two-digit NACE industry codes into high, medium and low technology manufacturing industries as well as knowledge intensive and less knowledge intensive service industries (Table   3 ). This provides for further insights into the role of technological intensity on SAS orientation.
We also include a dummy variable for Chinese investment where one equals a CMNE, and zero otherwise, and additional interaction terms between the CMNE dummy and the other explanatory variables. This allows us to explore in what ways CMNEs may be different in their SAS orientation. ***** TABLE 3 ABOUT HERE *****
Results
Location choice model estimations broken down by country of origin groupings are presented in Table 4 . The location choice modeling results are generally similar in signs and significance levels across country samples. Our key variable of interest, the CMNE*SAS interaction, is positive and significant at the 1% level. We interpret this to indicate that CMNEs are more strongly attracted to strategic asset rich states than the DMNE comparator group. Note also, however, that the DMNEs we test are also significantly attracted to strategic asset rich states: the coefficient on strategic assets is consistently significant across the samples. It only loses significance in the final model (with the interaction). This, however, is most likely owing to the high degree of multicollinearity between the SAS and SAS interaction variables. Table 6 . Interestingly, models using firm-level data do not find CMNEs to be significantly more likely to have a stronger SAS orientation than DMNEs. The CMNE intercept dummy variable is insignificant. Looking at the interactions on high, medium and low-technology manufacturing and high and low knowledge intensive services, a significant difference (at the 5% level) was found in the SAS orientation of CMNEs. In contrast to the location choice modeling results (hypothesis 1), however, this shows CMNEs are significantly less likely to engage in SAS in the high-technology manufacturing group when compared to DMNEs. The results from firm-level models, therefore, indicate hypothesis 2a is not supported: CMNE FDI does not have a greater SAS orientation than DMNE FDI. As regards hypothesis 2b, although we find the FSA proxy to be negative and significant, the interaction term is not significant. This implies the underlying role of FSAs is similar in both CMNEs and DMNEs. ***** TABLE 6 ABOUT HERE *****
As a further robustness check we estimated models using patents alone and trademarks alone.
These produced analogous sign and significance level results for each alternative main explanatory variable in all three models. We also estimated models using two-digit NACE code dummy variables, instead of our broader industry groupings. This produced the same results as models using aggregated industry groupings, albeit size (as measured by employees and total assets) had a positive impact on SAS. Similarly, Luo and Tung (2007) , Child and Rodrigues (2005) and Rui and Yip (2008) , and others, explicitly attempt to develop theories based around DMNE and EMNE/CMNE differencesspecifically their relative lack of FSAs as a driver of SAS. Yet, despite this clear conceptual link between the different comparative asset exploitation and augmentation approaches between DMNEs and CMNEs, to date direct comparative empirical testing has remained limited to only one location choice study (Jindra et al. 2016) . By contrast, all other studies identified in Table 1 have focused on China in isolation. None of these studies, moreover, attempts to empirically explore how underlying FSAs, or more appropriately, lack thereof, influences SAS. A contribution we make, therefore, is to use an international comparative perspective. Our use of firm-level data, moreover, allows for the investigation of the potential role of underlying FSAs as drivers of SAS.
This is important, as theoretical contributions stress that CMNE strategy and behavior can only be judged vis a vis DMNEs and that the underlying impact of FSAs as a driver of SAS will be different between the two (i.e. FSA augmentation in CMNEs versus exploitation approaches in DMNEs).
Thus far there has existed a clear disconnect between theory and the empirical testing of that theory.
Interestingly, our findings regarding comparative location choice are in line with existing research that uses firm-level data looking at CMNEs in isolation. This research has universally found, in contrast to empirical location choice studies that use official aggregated FDI flows and stocks (i.e.
like MOFCOM data), that CMNEs are indeed strategic asset seekers in the sense their FDI gravitates towards strategic asset rich locations. While we do find some locational evidence for asset seeking, more important (and challenging) is our interpretation of the comparative findings between DMNE and CMNE location choices. Our results are actually very similar to the only other comparative location choice testing yet undertaken, that by Jindra et al. (2016) which compares EMNEs (i.e. not only CMNEs) with DMNEs as groups. Their findings show that the coefficients on their two proxies capturing regional strategic assets are significant. This is true for both EMNEs and DMNEs, though with the coefficient for the former (EMNEs, using an interactive dummy variable) being significantly larger than the latter. We interpret our results to show an identical pattern, with state-level strategic assets significantly attracting both DMNEs and CMNEs, albeit the latter being even more strongly attracted (the coefficient for the interactive dummy variable again being significant). 4 (albeit a general propensity towards asset rich regions is observed). When we probe into how the underlying FSA drivers of SAS may vary between CMNEs and DMNEs using our firm-level logit modelling approach, however, we find there are no significant differences. Both CMNEs and DMNEs exhibit a significant and negative relationship between SAS and their FSAs. The coefficients on these variables, moreover, do not significantly differ between the two groups. As both CMNEs and DMNEs develop stronger FSAs, therefore, this suggests they are both less inclined to asset seek. This idea of similarities between CMNEs and DMNEs, as opposed to the differences much discussed in the theoretical and empirical literature, is therefore reinforced by our logit modelling results.
Petersen and Seifert (2014) may speak for many when they note: 'A remarkable characteristic [of EMNEs] has been their tendency to acquire strategic assets in developed markets' (p. 376), we argue more caution is required in asserting that CMNE SAS FDI orientation is really different to that of DMNEs. Our comparative approach using a direct measure of SAS to establish a proxy for SAS orientation and an explanatory variable to capture FSAs suggests that reaching this conclusion based on location choice approaches alone is problematic. This is because while a firm may locate in an asset rich location it may not necessarily undertake SAS. In other words, using a location choice approach leaves us to infer much about what the firm is actually doing from the geography of its investments. The location choice approach, moreover, has so far not included the FSA drivers in its empirical modelling of FDI location choice. We argue, therefore, that it is still too early to suggest the tendency of CMNEs to undertake SAS owing to an FSA deficit is one of their 'remarkable' characteristics.
Are CMNEs really different?
There is considerable emphasis in some current literature on the differences, not similarities, between CMNEs and DMNEs. Indeed, there appears to be widespread belief among many scholars that CMNEs, and EMNEs more generally, are typified by their stronger (when compared to DMNEs) SAS orientation and FSA augmentation strategies. This, we suggest, is likely because of the considerable influence that a number of early articles on EMNEs have wielded. Articles by Child and Rodrigues (2005) , Mathews (2006) , Rui and Yip (2008) and Luo and Tung (2007) Following our finding that CMNEs are not different to DMNEs in their SAS orientation or the underlying FSA drivers, we are compelled to discuss an extension of the asset seeking argumentnamely that CMNEs are successfully using SAS for the purposes of 'accelerated internationalization' (i.e. Tan and Mathews (2015) ) and rapid firm-level catch-up (Matthews, 2006; Child and Rodrigues, 2005; Luo and Tung, 2007) . Acquiring strategic assets, per se, is not adequate for catch-up: productive use must also be made of them. Strategic assets are only of use if they help the firm compete. While the jury is still out on the post-acquisition performance of CMNE targets vis-à-vis DMNE targets , finding both CMNEs and DMNEs are similar in their SAS orientation and underlying FSA drivers raises questions as to whether this really is a strategy that is unique to CMNEs and whether they are catching up with DMNEs in relative or absolute terms. In fact, DMNEs still 'control a large proportion of the world's stock of advanced technologies' (Criscuolo 2009, p. 869) .
Conclusion
The analysis of CMNEs cross-border investment strategies, particularly their SAS orientation, has become a hot topic in the International Business literature. The SAS question is stressed as being important because of its theoretical implications: do we need new theories for CMNEs, and
EMNEs more generally, that can explain their SAS orientation? Indeed, the view that CMNEs are strategic assets seekers in psychically distant developed markets has become quite widely accepted.
Within this debate, however, it is striking that there has been no systematic comparative empirical research on the outcomes of CMNE and DMNE FDI with respect to actual acquired strategic assets, as opposed to geographic locations. The role of underlying FSA drivers, moreover, has been largely overlooked. We argue here, on the basis of our investigation into what we call the comparative SAS orientation, that the CMNE and EMNE literatures should be more circumspect in emphasizing SAS for the purposes of FSA augmentation as a strategy unique to EMNEs, or
CMNEs as a specific class of EMNE. In turn, the claim that new theories are required to explain their behavior needs further qualification, as the extent to which CMNEs are truly different remains unproven.
Further research and limitations
Future research should attempt to address the current disconnect between EMNE related theories and empirical testing of those theories. It should engage in further systematic comparative analysis of CMNEs with DMNEs using firm-level data. For example, while we have shown that the differences between CMNEs and DMNEs may be exaggerated, it is possible that in earlier periods
(not covered by our Chinese data) such differences did in fact exist (i.e. CMNEs have become more like DMNEs but only in recent times). Future research, therefore, might want to further consider historical data using our firm-level type comparative approaches to see if this is the case.
Additionally, it might also consider MNEs from other emerging markets -such as India or
Brazilian MNEs -where asset seeking is thought to take place. Further research, moreover, is required to meaningfully quantify the concept of a strategic asset and also consider the best proxy for modelling FSAs. We have used patent and trademark volume data here, which lacks any measurement of the quality or real value of such intangible assets. While this seems like a reasonable first stab at addressing these important questions, future research could improve upon this method by exploring if alternative measures of intangible assets yield similar results (using, for example, Tobin's Q Ratio). Quantifying such 'intangible' assets is, self-evidently, not straightforward and requires more attention. Finally, this study does not directly test catch-up considerations. Future research will do well to consider how catch-up can be meaningfully measured in both relative and absolute terms. For it is the longer-term outcomes of SAS strategies that are arguably of greatest interest and importance. 
Knowledge intensive service industry
Dummy variable where manufacturing firms included in NACE 2-digit codes: 50; 51; 58; 59; 60; 61; 62; 63; 64; 65; 66; 69; 70; 71; 72; 73; 74; 75; 78; 80; 84; 85; 86; 87; 88; 89; 90; 91; 92 and 93 = 1 and 0 otherwise Orbis; Eurostat
Less knowledge intensive service industry
Dummy variable where manufacturing firms included in NACE 2-digit codes: 45; 46; 47; 49; 52; 53; 55; 56; 68; 77; 79; 81; 82; 94; 95; 96; 97; 98; 99 = 1 and 0 otherwise Orbis; Eurostat Tax 
